
A BEGGARS' FAIR

Finding Fault With the Management
Easy Now.

FINANCIAL FAILURES PLENTY

Only the Moderate-Priced Cafes
and Shows Prospered.

ALL OTHERS DISAPPOINTED

in Correspondence of The Evening Star.

PA 1119, September r>, 1900.
Mendicity is rampant at the exhibition.

The atmosphere is charged with a mag¬
netic gloom. the emanation of hard-up mul¬
titudes. Tlie Parisians are profoundly dis¬

appointed with the cheap tourist character
of the n.ass» of visitors, the visitors resent
the lack of a hurrah spirit they expected to

find ready-made upon the spot, public opin¬
ion seems to have relaxed to a state of
nerveless indifference, and the has peuple
ol this once Kay capital is turning itself
loose by beggary and solicitation to rescue

actual pennies from the wreck of dreamed-
of dollars. The worthiest and richest in¬
ternational exposition the worid has ever

had offered to it is floundering in a ver¬

itable slough of despair. The moment is

unfavorable because of the three wars; an¬

other explanation is that half of France is
hostile to the fair because of politics; but a

third explanation looms up in the gloom of
Paris-a-la-manque. The world is tired of
expositions. Certainly the Parisians are

dtsgusieii. And just as certainly the vis¬
itors are none the less, as they wade
through the flood of mendicity tha: marks
the failure of the greatest exhibition of
th»m all. It is a beggars' fair.
The beggary begins before the visitor has

entered On the Paris street, outside the
rounds, the ticket hawkers disgust one

beforehand with their importunities.
It may have l>een good financing.and it

certainly showed great patriotism on the
part of the gTeat financial houses.to un¬

load on these latter, at par, all the ad¬
missions to the show, a year before the
opening day. It gave the exhibition cash
to build itself, and, with the contributions

llritxnrt Everywhere.
r>f th» state anil city, guaranteed it against
loss. The lottery attachment induced the
g- neral public to take up a Rood block of
tfie bons.as the sheets of twenty tickets
t a< ti an- called.so that most Paris families
had their admis-ions in a Jvance. Th~ great
mass of bons. paid for at par. r.malned in
the vau.ts of the Credit Ltyonn&is, the
t'r dit Foncier. the Bank of France, the
Compir-ir National, the Credit lndustrlel
and the Societe Generale. As they are
needed they are soSd to the public, passing
through many intermediate hands. For
s>>ine reason or other, these powerful es¬
tablishments. having the game in th>-ir own
hands, nevertheless never attempted to
maintain their price at the par of -<> cents
each The Curbstone Exchange. called the
Pie»is Humides (the Wet-Feet Bourse), is a
«.udy pandemonium of howling, unwashed
Uiket hawkers, the obstructors of the
streets and the disgrace of the exhibition.
Supplied each morning with the day's

provision if tickets, they hasten to the
Paris sidewalk, whete they give themselves
up to a veritable piracy of solicitation.
Walk dowa three blocks of the Hut- Roy-

ale mil you will be attacked by twenty of
them.men, women, children. They touch
j iur clothes. They t ike you by the arm.
They jeer at strangers. Protected by a
common understanding and their numbers,
they make concerted attacks on foreigners
who foolishly show temper. Some days the
tykets are s <-ents. some days 7 cents, some
days as hi&h as lii < ents. some days as low
as 5 cents. The hawking of them has all
the outward look of a beggars' carnival.
Old women mutter prayers and curses. Chil¬
dren snivel. Houghs intimidate. iiright-
e.ved girls do some tempting.
The tolerance of this immense army.al¬

most inevitable now, by force of circum¬
stances.has encouraged the others. Of
course, it only natural that fakirs should
flock round a fair. Indeed, the fair would
lack something without thern. But the
horde* of photograph, map, cheap cata¬
logue. post card, souvenir and novelty ped-
dleis that make the visitor's life a burden
are something altogether <">ut of the ordi¬
nary. I.ike the ticket sellers,, they have
confidence in their numbers. The police
cannot han lie them. So they, too, have
adopted a humorous practice of guyingsuch foreigners as happen to attract their
attention by vigorous refusals to buy; and
any loss of temper is likely to be revengedby prolonged hoots and insults.

HeKKiir* Pure and Simple.
Then comt- the beggars pure and simple.

It is so easy to carry a couple of begrimed
"souvenir albums" and a pack of post cords
as an excuse that the police seem to have
given up separating them from their more
or less commercial confreres. Walking
from the American commissariat, in the
Avenye Kapp, yesterday afternoon, we were
attacked by live beggars pure and simple,
not to speak of sixteen ticket venders and
eight merchants of maps and souvenirs, all
within the space of five blocks, across the
Aima bridge and up the Avenue de l'Alma.
One of the beggars, a tipsy woman, with a
baby at the breast, defied us when we
threatened hor with the police. Calling two
loafers to her aid, the trio followed us
across he bridge to the tune of "Sale An¬
illals!" "Puree!" and "Degoutant etran-

"Al every turn."

S*r'." ("Dirty Kngllsh!" "Dead broke!"
and "Disgusting foreigner!")
The Rue do Paris Is supposed to be the

^lldway Plalsance of this exhibition. It is
. shady, pleasant street, running close to
tha river under the trees of the Cour la
Jtelne. It is a street given over wholly to
"attractions," much of the Montmartre
type, "Parisian" In the highest degree,from which great things were hoped at the
beginning. Certainly the little buildings-little theaters and cafes.are extremely pic¬
turesque and pretty. The "Malson du
Hire." the cafe-chantant enterprise of a
high-cla«s, though fin de slecle comic week¬
ly, ts decorated astonishingly with frescoed
oarlcatures of Paris "types." The Loie
Fuller Tlaeater. which took the architec¬
tural prlxa, is a dream of colcred light by
nl«0U. The well-known litterateur, Ar-
maride Bllveistre, and the gifted black-and-
white artist. Albert Guillaume, have lent

their names to handsome little theaters, the
one of marionettes, the other of poses plas-
tlquea. A dozen and more other Montmar-
tre enterprises appeal to the public 'ronJbr'ght, coquettish little monuments of good
taste and Parisian chic, llelas, they ap¬
peal in vain! The public passes, stops to
listen to tlio (free! boniment of the parade
.and passes on. With the exception of the
Loie Fuller establishment, fortunate In the
possession of a popular Japanese troupe of
actors, and the Palace of the Dance, which
gives the prettiest show that has been seen
in Paris fur a long time, the Rue de Paris
is an utter failure.

It is here, in the vaunted Rue de Paris,
that the visitor, after having been irritated
by the mendicity of the street, is shocked
by the mendicity of the parade. Of course,
the visitor dies not understand the humor
of it. Along the front of each little theater
there runs a lor.g, narrow porch, in imita¬
tion of the theaters of country fairs. From
time immemorial this porch at country
fairs has been the display place for the
whole force of the troupe, to parade up and
down, between representations, show their
beauty and their graces and give samples
of their talents. It is the classic parade
fixed tin canvas by many a famous French
painter. Now the country fair artistes are
humble folk, whom the Parisian patronizes
with good-natured laughter in the summer
suburbs. For the delicate talent and beauty
of Montmartre (hot-house talent, hot-house

Ten Cents to Sit Down.

wit and hot-house charms) to disport it¬
self like these is a great concession to
humor, an anti-climax that ought to be de¬
lightful. Unhappily the public does not see
it. The frantic appeals of the Montmartre
goddesses to "Come up! Come up! the finest
show on earth! Only two francs!" are not
heeded by a multitude that seems.it must
be admitted.to have an exaggerated notion
of the value of two francs.

Fraud off tlie Sliowi.
It is the same story with all the "attrac¬

tions." In 1SS!) the oriental dances and the
"fin de r-lecle" dances were new. The Cairo
street contained them, with the other pay-
ing shows, in one definite place. It was a

long, brilliant promenade, gay with light
and noisy with the concentrated hurrah of
all the pleasure-seekers of the exhibition.
Today the paying shows are scattered.
There are twice too many of them. They
are too much alike. And, worst of all, the
premium demanded for concessions, added
to the extravagant cost of the buildings
(the result of competition), handicapped
them hopelessly from the first. There was
a month after the opening day when the ex¬
hibition was not ready for visitors. During
that month their expenses ran on, with no
income to balance them. The result is beau¬
tiful cages without birds inside them. They
cannot afford to pay high-class artists, and
the econoni'cal public is glad to have an ex¬
cuse to pass them by. Around the "attrac¬
tions" the atmosphere of gloom is thick
enough to affect any one who gets within
range of 't. Fifty-six "attractions" and
restaurants have already gone Into the
hands of their creditors.
The restaurants of the grounds are suf¬

fering severely, one and all, except the
cheap Duvals, whose success points the
moral of this exhibition. The Duvals, with
their lJ-cent beefsteaks, 7-cent soups and
lO-cent vegetables, are taking in 10,000
francs a d/»y each. They meet the require¬
ments of the mass of visitors, who are.let
me repeat it.a phenomenally cheap lot.
Each day the papers publish the number of
visitors of the day previous. Yesterday
there were paying entrances. Cer-
tain Sundays have registered almost fxiO.UOO
admissions. Yet these figures are deceptive.
I have heard it estimated that not more
than half of each day's actual public mer¬
its to be classed as "useful visitors" or
"bona fide visitors." Thanks to the almo^T
nominal price of tickets, the great loafing
p >puiation of the Paris unemployed, Paris-
on-the-spree. Paris-that-won't-work and
Paris-taking-n-day-off finds its way in¬
side the gates to swell the crowd.and that
is all. They are not useful visitors.they
are respectable loafers and timekillers. Theyspend nothing.
There are handsome, well-kept restau-

rants that are not averaging twenty lunch-
eons or thirty dinners a day. When theyhave tried to cut down expenses they onlysucceeded in cutting down receipts. When
they have tried to increase the receipts theyonly succeeded in increasing the expenses,Their Hungarian and Roumanian orches-
tias pass the collection plate among the
scattering patrons after each morceau.
Mendicity again! What is more humiiia-
ting than to see an orchestra chef, an ar- j
tiste, descend to soliciting small coins? To
gather in a few extra francs the restau- I
r; nts have resorted to vestaires, in which
they ask you to deposit your cane, or um-breila, or your coat. If you do not pay
on reclaiming them you will be asked if
you have not forgotten something. Order
your dinner. It is the head waiter who
takes the order. Two other waiters do
the service. The wine man comes for the
wine order. If you do not tip this latter
in advance your wiije will come up shaken
and muddy. If you do not tip the head
waiter you had best not visit that restau¬
rant ugain. The fancy-garbed v/aiior- -girls

They Demand Tip*.
in certain restaurants and brasseries.ac¬
tually hold up visitors for substantial grat¬
ifications, their weapons being smiles, com-
piiments and caressing tones or neglect,
contemptuous asides and downright re-
proaches.

! Avoid the restaurants, eat a cold stand-
up lunch at one of the "Parisian buffets,''
steer clear of the "attractions" and stroll
through the grounds, admiring what is
really a magnificent sight. Everywhere
there is shade. On every side there rise
towers and minarets, the reproductions of
magnificent old oriental temples, ancient
architecture, modern architecture, foun¬
tains, statues, monuments. Never were
put up together before such a magnificence
of perishable riches. It saddens the heart
to think that in a few months all this must
be destroyed. Ant), strolling thu*. in a
pleasant melancholy. If you feel tired sit
down on a bench or a chair. There are
benches and chairs everywhere. You will
not have been seated long before some old
girl, in rusty black and a white apron,
jingling a money satchel, bears down on
you uncollect two cents for that seat. Keep
your pockets full of coppers. You must
"give up" at each turn. Give! give! It 19
the Beggars' Fair!

STERLING HE1LJG.

the: SALT IX THE SEA.

An Incredible Amount of It and It Got
There Very Simply.

From the London Express.
A certain nervous child Is reported to

have wept on first seeing the ocean, and for
no other reason than that there was "so
much of it."
There Is, Indeed, no lack of sea on this

little planet of ours.nearly three times as
much nalt water surface as there 1b dry
land. And the salt in it is an almost in¬
credible quantity. Roughly speaking. If you
take the salt out of the sea you deprive It
of a thirtieth of Its weight. On this basis,
one-thirtieth of the entire weight of all the
sea water in the world is salt, and as salt
and water bulk about the same, we may
estimate also, that, by bulk, one-thlrtteth of
the huge mass of the oceans is pure salt.
What does this bring to us?
Taking the 130 odd million square miles of

the five oceans to average a mile and, a
half deep, we have In them alone 200.000.WW
cubic miles of salt water. A thirtieth of
this should give us the bulk
contained in the great waters of the glt'oe.
Rounding the figures, we get something

like 7,<J00,«rtW cubic miles of salt. If It were
all taken out and spread over the surface or
the six continents they would be covered
with its snowy powder to a depth of twice
the height of St. Paul's. To put it another
way, If all the earth were salt water, there
would be enough of the flavoring principle
in it to make two moons of solid salt but
very little smaller than our present satel-
lite.
But these comparisons are almost too

huge for handling; let us take something
smaller. The rolling waters of the English
channel are familiar to all Londoners. How
much salt is there in them? Close upon a
hundred cubic miles. Made into a conven¬
ient block and swung over the metropolis
by a giant derrick, it would grind London
to dust.
How did all this salt get Into the Eng¬

lish channel.how did that 7,000.000 cubic
miles of it get into the five oceans? It
is a big question, and it has a wonderful
answer.an answer that goes back to the
beginning of things. When the earth was
a half-cooled body all the water now upon
it was floating above the hot surface in
mighty clouds of steam. As the earth went
on cooling its chemical processes set free
vast masses of what the chemist knows as
chloride of sodium, what we call common
salt. This lay on the ground in a kind of
frosty deposit. When the earth got cool
enough the floating clouds came down In a
deluge that may have lasted for ages, and,
melting the salt deposits as they rolled over
the ground in countless rivulets, sw'ept with
it into the deepest hollows of the earth's
surface and formed the salt seas. So the
sea has always been salt.
Hut the salt in the sea is not all the salt

there Is in the world. There is a large
quantity in the rocks and the soil, a frac¬
tion of which is carried year by year into
the oceans by the rivers. Yet the ocean is
not getting saltier. This is because the sea
creatures take up salt into the structure of
their bones and shells, and when they die
and leave these to lie upon the ocean bed
the salt remains locked up. as it were. Na¬
ture is a famous accountant, and balances
out her profit and loss to the uttermost
farthing.

???
l)l\l\G WITH LI 111 X; CHANG.

Queer Food, Queer Clothes and Queer
Manner*.

From the London Globe.
A French naval officer, who happened to

be at Canton last March, gives the follow¬
ing description of a dinner with Li Hung
Chang:
"We left the French consulate In litters

at .1 o'clock one afternoon. These litters
are huge cages with large glass windows or
muslin curtains, and they are upholstered
in blue or green cloth. Each Htter is borne
very quickly and with only a very gentle
vertical rocking by four coolies, who are
clad in garments of white calico with a
narrow triple-colored border. For an hour
we went through a labyrinth of streets,
until the litters halted before a buildingwith a very simple entrance. Only the
flags of honor waving upon the roof
showed that we were before the 'Yamen'
of one of the great men of the land. Being
born" across the threshold we were within
a courtyard, in the background of which
we observed folding doors adorned with the
paintings of two huge warriors. We were
before the house of Li Hung Chang, the
viceroy of Canton. Our party consisted
of M. Pichon, several officers and some
French officials. When we had waited for
five minutes the warrior-painted doors were
opened, a salute was lired by artillery
and our litters entered an entrance hall
paved with marble. Li's physician and in¬
terpreter then conducted our party to the
dining room, which contained large panes
of glass, and was hung with very ordinary
cotton curtains. Standing upon the thresh¬
old our host awaited us. He is a very fine
old man. and bears lightly his age. which,
according to the Chinese reckoning, is sev¬
enty-eight years. He was wearing a loose-
flowing fur cloak and carried a very simplestick in his hand. His high rank could be
told only by the button which he is priv¬
ileged to wear. He shook his visitors very
warmly by the hand, and then we all sat
down at a table which was loaded with
tea and champagne. The conversation last¬
ed twenty minutes and was very common¬
place.
"The next morning Li returned the visit

of the French officers on board their ship.The viceroy was interested especially in
the guns. He asked through his inter¬
preter whether the guns were of Creusot
make, and the word 'Creusot,' which he
pronounced quite correctly, sounded very
strange coming in the middle of the native
patois which he invariably speaks. It was
quite manifest that the Chinese understood
fully all the details of the guns which
were shown to them; nevertheless, true to
their instincts of false courtesy, they were
so good as to express astonishment and
wonder and to go into raptures over the
working of the guns. Before leaving the
ship Li invited the officers to dine with
him that same evening, and M. Pichon,
tiie French minister, and his wife were
also invited. Li received us with all due
pomp in a big room which bore testimony
to the high respect enjoyed by its owner
In the shape of large official communica¬
tions in the handwriting of the dowagfr
empress, with which the walls were
adorned. On a stool of carved wood in the
background stood an altar adorned by
dwaif trees, and devoted to 'Ancestry
worship." The room was furnished in the
French style.that is to say, in the fash¬
ion which prevailed fifteen years ago in
Paris. In the most approved manner Li
offered his arm to Mme. Pichon, and
conducted her to the table. M. Pichon
sat on the opposite side of the table. The
dinner was excellent, and was of a Euro¬
pean character. The whole palace was
lighted by electricity. In the next room a
large crowd of subordinates .and servants
crowded themselves together to get a goodview of us, and they made a fearful noise.Swallow-nest soup and turtle soup were
served first, and then followed a cold fish
with mayonnaise; this was shark's fin, and
tasted like india-rubber. Then came pul¬lets' breasts with morll. pigeons' eggscooked in oil, mutton cutlets with pureeof peas, a variety of mushroom known as'silver ears," ham with preserved fruits,aspic made of pate de foie gras, fishes'
tripe, roast ducks, roast fowl, shrimps, Chi¬
nese cakes with a very good flavor, biscuitsand evil-tasting dessert cakes, chocolate
cream and fruit ice. In all, there wereeighteen dishes. Before every guest was a
menu printed on red paper. Twice duringthe meal Li's 'pipe bearer' handed a pipeto his master, who gave it back after tak¬ing two puffs at It. When he does not giveofficial dinners LI lives almost exclusivelyupon a diet of milk. He prefers humanmiik.
"When the dinner was at an end we re¬turned to the large room, where tea andcoffee were handed around. The afternooncall on Li Hung Chang had really beenmade with the object of M. Pichon having alittle conversation with Li. As M. Pichondid not then gain his point, the interviewwas postponed, to be suddenly renewed onthe present occasion. Thus the two chief menplunged all at once into a serious conversa¬tion. It was so earnest that the youngFrench officers could not follow It; theylounged In their chairs, and, as they smoked,dreamed of the distant outside world. Butthe mandarins In the suite of the viceroyswarmed around his chair, and enteredkeenly into the discussion. At last afterexchanging the usual complimentary ex¬pressions. and with certain vague assur¬ances on the part of LI Hung Chang wetook our leave of that powerful man."'

A Sure Care.
From the Philadelphia Pre**.
"Why don't you Induce your friend Nuroxto consult Dr. Socum?"
"Oh! he isn't actually sick. The onlything the matter with him is that he has

so much money he doesn't have to work,and it's made him sluggish."
"Well, Dr. Socum will remove the root ofthe evil in a pretty short time."

* Economical Coarse.
From the Brooklyn Life.
Farmer Skinflint (reading sign)."Eye¬sight Tested Free of Charge," Mandy, I'm

going an' find out If It's hurtln' my eye¬
sight tew read the paper."
Mandy."An" if It is, are yew goin' tewsquander your money on spectacles?"
Farmer Skinflint."No. I'm goin' tew give

up the paper."

Fofee of Habit.
From the Chicago Tribune.
The eminent statesman was talking his

speech Into a phonograph.
"That's a new idea," said one of the by¬standers.
"Why does he stop every few minutes and

seem to wait for something?"
"He's listening for the applause," said the

other bystander.
Moses' annual September sale..Advt.

Salutations to Madame the Muse! Greet¬
ings to the divinity of the modern theater
who has deposed the nine traditional
patronesses of art and made herself mis-
tiess of their powers and perquisites. With
the rapacity of a trust promoter she has
appropriated the pictorial and poetic glories
of them ail from Clio to Calliope.although
it must be confessed that there is at pres-
ent considerably more lyric persiflage and
nimble dancing than hisfory or epic poetry,
But history and epic poetry will come in
time.indeed it is but a short time before
Creston Clarke will officiate as the high
priest of Shakespeare, than whom no

author could be more epic or more historic.
In the meantime the lady stands forth with
her old-time pose of commanding beauty,
and with the old-time touch of hauteur
upon her classic lips. Why this sneer.more

potently distracting because of Its well-
bred subtlety? Is It due to the fact that
the National Theater, recognized as a lead¬
ing and conservative theater, has chosen
to open its season with a production of
"The Belle of New York?" No, surely the
sneer is not for the "Belle," who so deftly
introduces a strain of genuine piety into
the midst of wild opera bouffe! Perhaps
It Is for "Mam'selle 'Awkins," one of the
giddiest of the giddy creatures who have
lately been flocking upon the stage, and
who have made the manufacture of the¬
atrical tucks and ruffles for purposes of
sub-display an extensive and lucrative mod¬
ern industry. There is no doubt that
ir.adame'a dignity is being sorely tried de¬
spite the efforts of Manager Chase to pro¬
vide suitable offerings at her shrine In
the way of one act legitimate dramas. The
spirit ot unrestrained hilarity has prevailed
from the stage where Billy Kersands held
forth as "King 'Rastus," right along
through the list, and "art" has been left
to repine unreverenced. Salutations, beau-
teous but austere lady, once again! And now
that you are personally on the scene per-
haps you will see to it that Terpsichore,
and one or two others, including the muse
who superintends erotic composition, are
held in seemly .subordination in the general
display. v

Especial interest will attach to all the
Wednesday afternoon performances next
week. The managers of the National Thea¬
ter, Grand Opora House. Academy of Music,
Kernan's Lyceum and Bijou Theaters will
devote the proceeds of the regular perform¬
ance to the relief fund for the benefit of
sufferers in the Galveston disaster. The
Columbia Theater, which has no regular at¬
traction for next week, will arrange a spe¬
cial program.
The history of relief work following great

disasters carries In its pages none more
crowded with good d<-edB than those which
recount the generosity of the theatrical
profession. J

The theatrical season of 1900-1 has made
a good start, in New York, the fountain
head of most that is good.and bad. Of the
eight new productions that were first given
a metropolitan presentation, seven have
proved successful and only one scored a

failure. "Cupid Outwits Adam" was such
senseless stuff that it will be withdrawn
tonight. Sullivan's latest opera, "The Rose
of Persia." Annie Russell in "A Royal Fam-
ilv," Francis Wilson in "The Monks of
Malabar," John Drew In "Richard Carvel,"
Louis Mann and Clara Llpman in "All On
Account of Eliza" and Frohman's come¬
dians in "The Husbands of Leontine" and
"lb and Little Christina," have made hits,
and with the New York Indorsement will
probably do well on the road. The first
presentation of "Arizona" in New York was
also well received, but one critic speaking
harshly of Its merits and about the worst
ho could say was that Mr. Thomas' latest
work was a melodrama.

The Kawakami company of Japanese
players have made a profound impression
in Paris. This 1* as it was predicted when
they appeared in this city last season. The
company made a tour of this country en

route to the Paris fair. They could hardly
get bookings from the managers, and even

the few who saw them failed to appreciate.
Now propositions are afoot to secure return

engagements, and the managers are in a

flutter. Madame Sada Yacco, the leading
lady, is a diminutive wonder. Her por¬
trayal of emotion is remarkable, especially
as it is so hedged by the peculiar traditions
of the Japanese stage, but she and her fol¬
lowers represent the renaissance of dra¬
matic art in the land of the mikado, and
are judiciously introducing western methods
Into their work. Kawakami, one of Japan's
most prominent actors, is an intense and
romantic artist, even judged by western
standards. Those who saw the perform¬
ances of the artistic people and their excel¬
lent company at the Lafayette Theater last
January will recall the novelty and charm
of the productions, and will Joyfully wel¬
come their return, as will also the faithful
ones whose judgment in regard to art is
regulated by opinions from abroad.

It Is never safe to make unqualified as¬

sertions about future intentions. Some
years ago Marie Dressier appeared In this
city in a farce comedy, which sounded as If
she might have written it herself and whose
title has long since been touched by the
gentle balm of forgetfulness. Clever as she
is. Miss Dressier could not make much of
It, and the responsibilities of principal per¬
former naturally caused her to reflect the
bad points of the piece more than any one
else. CllfTord and Huth were engaged as

subordinate members of the company and
having a well-rounded specialty which was

neatly interpreted, they were great favor¬
ites. Miss Dressier, so goes the story, be¬
came immediately jealous. She Is not a
hot-blooded child of the tropics.on the con¬
trary, biographerssay she halls from Sagi¬
naw, Mich., or thereabouts.but she has a

temper, and an attitude after Maud
Huth had coWciudW a coon song, to great
applause, there she declared that one stage
was not big enough for both. Very soon
after this Clifford and Huth left the com¬
pany. In making up their bill for the cur¬
rent week Messrs Hashim were evidently
not informed of MLss Dressier's old declara¬
tion, for he put them ail on the same stage,
and what is qiore^they seemed to get on
very well, indeed- ,

Miss Viola %£llea was lately asked what
was the one'fllstrtict feature in the actor
which contributed most to his or her suc¬

cess.whether/it a noble figure, a sil¬
very voice find eye? "The perfect ac¬

tor," replied Jjtlss Ajlen, '.'must possess each
of these qualities Yet, if examined sep¬
arately, I think It will be found out that a

fine eye, the window to the soul, is the most
Important of all. The actor with a graceful
figure or carriage, lacking a pleasing voice
and handsome eye, would make little pro¬
gress on the stage. The figure can be made
to order by the dressmaker or tailor, make¬
up will supply a face, but the voice and
eyes are gifts of nature.
"Between the voice and eye," continued

Miss Allen, "I would choose the latter as
being the most Important. This choice may
seem rash at first, but there Is reason and
truth In the se'ection.
" 'A single look more marks the internal

woe
Than all the windings of the lengthened

oh.'
"There have been actors with voices which,

Uke Barry's, would "charm the birds off the
bushes; others, like Mrs. Oldfield's. the
proper Interpreter of ripples of daintiness
and fascinating diet)ah. which was

and musical:' while others were like For¬
rest's, which, like the martial music of a

trampling host, 'stirred like the blast of a

trumpet;' but it Is the actor with an 'eye
speaking like the stars of night' who wins
greatest applause and mounts to the great¬
est heights
"A look o'ten speaks volumes and tells

what the tongue would not.the silent
rhetoric of persuading eyes. There is gran¬
deur In s'Illness. The voice Is Important
only when in use: the eye Is never at rest.
It is the mind's signaJ and the soul's inter¬
preter.
"It is the actor's chief business to express

the emotion of the human heart. The eye
discovers the tumult that rages within, and
speaks the Inner thought even more com¬
pletely than can the tongue. It has a lan¬
guage of Its own.an expression that is as
far above any language as the eternal lirma-
ment is above the ephemeral butterfly.
"Walpole said the voice of Mrs. Clbber,

the soul of Mrs. Prichard and the eye of
Oarrick formed a combination wklch In
one actor would render him superior to all
the actors the world had seen or could see.
Walpole does not, however, give his opinion
on which of these.voice, soul or eye.was
most important. Albeit, Garrick was the
greatest of the trio, and it was his eyes
that made him so.
"Many of the greatest actors of the long-

ago triumphed over physical imperfections
either of voice or tlgure. Cibber had a
'shrilt voice apt to crack' and a clumsy
shape: it was his eyes that made him great.
The three great actors of the past were
'monstrous small men' to enact tragic roles.
I refer to Betterton, Garrick and the elder
Kean. We know that Betterton s voice was
'low and grumbling.' like the notes of a

harp played upon with a hammer; that
Garrick's failed him in great roles, while
Kean's, 'harsh and husky,' was wont to
mount into a squeak.' Miss Berry in her
memoirs says that Edmund Kean s voice
Was 'naturally not agreeable.' He had 'an
Italian face and a fatal eye.' John Philip
Kemble, too.he of noble figure, whose \er>
finger was eloquent.was constantly taunted
by dramatic writers on account of his
painfully singular enunciation. Woffington's
voice was harsh, and Mrs. Abington's 'not
naturally pleasing to the ear.' Charles
Lamb says Mrs. Jordan's 'voice sank with
steady melting eye into the heart.'
"But the eyes of each of the mighty nls-

trions of the dead past were singularly
beautiful and expressive, the unfailing sym¬
bols and insignia of a great soul. Tony
Ashton in his 'Brief Supplement* dwell at
length on Betterton's wonderful and ex¬

pressive eyes. eyes that spoke the soul s

thoughts before the voice uttered them. He
could 'transfix with a look,' and a soft
g:ance from him melted the hearts of the
hardest listeners. In silence they had a

speech which all could understand, an eye
to threaten and command.
"All of David Garrick's contemporaries

speak of his splendid eyes, 'lntelllegnt and
darting fire." Often when acting, the mus¬
cles of his face were free; but his wonderful
eyes retained their fullest expression and
luster. They 'never ceased to play.' \V hen
Grimm saw him in Paris he was especially

I struck wrth 'the marvellous powers of his
eyes/ which in tragic roles possessed a

'gloom and settled despair that was very
intense.'
"No less wonterful were the eyes of Ed¬

mund Kean, which at times 'threatened
like a loaded and leveled pistol'.gleaming
with scorching luster! All who saw him
and were struck with their marvellous
power in which might be seen the flash and
outbreak of a flery soul. He was able to
still an angry audience with a single look,
and in his most tragic flights, the superb
play of his eye was said to be magnificent.
Beneath the drooping lashes slept a world
of eloquent meaning. Mrs. Barry's were
'inexpressibly beautiful and rippling with
Intellect.' Theater goers of today recall Ed¬
win Booth's ever glowing and radiant eves,
able unfailingly to express melting tender¬
ness or withering scorn. Love, anger and
avarice all visibly moved in those beautiful
black orbs.
"Despite the fact that Sophie Arnould, a

famous actress during the time of Louis
XIV, had the 'finest asthma ever heard'
along with an unhandsome face, yet pos¬
sessing magnificent eyes, she was one of the
idols of the French stage.
"Of actresses of the present time, it

would seem to me that Jane Hading is the
one most gifted with the power of silently
depicting the varied joys and sorrows ani¬
mating the human heart. By a single
glance.the first billet-deux of love.she
conveys the meaning of countless words."

Manager Chase of Chase's New Grand,
who is general secretary of the Association
of Vaudeville Managers, was notified this
week that seventy-two specialties have
been engaged to appear in America dur¬
ing the coming winter season in the asso¬
ciation houses. It has been arranged that
the acts shall remain here from thirty-nine
to forty-five weeks each, and they have
been distributed so that all will appear
twenty-five weeks each in the eastern di¬
vision of the association territory, includ¬
ing Chase's New Grand here and Chase's
Lyceum Theater in Baltimore, and from
fourteen to twenty weeks In the western
division, embracing the orpheum circuit.
Most of these performers will begin to ur-
rive here October 1.
An experiment will be made by Managor

Chase the latter part of this month. He
intends to test the capacity of Washing¬
ton "to enjoy two consecutive weeks of a
noted vaudeville attraction. Up to the
present Washington has been regarded by
managers of legitimate drama as not pos¬
sessing the qualities necessary to warrant
stays of more than one week by their trav¬
eling attractions. Mr. Chase will make the
test with Lockhart's baby elephants, which
will be seen two weeks together at the New
Grand, and If his experiment proves suc¬
cessful, as it should, then perhaps it will
encourage managers of dramas of renown
to follow his example.
Olive Wallace, who plays the title role

In "Mam'selle 'Awkins," has created more
leading parts of a similar nature than any-
other young woman on the American stage.
Her performance of the tough slavey in the
"Girl From Paris" brought her immediately
to general attention. After that she was
In standing demand for New York produc¬
tions and her immense success when she
created Mam'selle 'Awkins induced Man¬
ager Alfred E. Aarons to sign a long-time
contract with her. It is said that she Is to
create the leading part In "The Magnetic
Girl," written by Joseph W. Herbert, which
will be produced at the Savoy, New York.

N. Hashlm, general manager of the
Hashim enterprises, visited this city for a
few hours Wednesday evening to see the
Academy of Music for the first time since
It came under his control. "Judging from
the business we have done up to the pres¬
ent time," said Mr. Hashim, "at Koster and
Bial'a, New York, the Grand Opera House
In Philadelphia and the Academy In this

i .1^.14 cay that 1b spite of the wl4e-

DRAa\a
ly x>revalllng sentiment that presidential
election year is bail, the outlook is even
better than last year, which was one of the
most prosperous ever known for attractions
of merit In any line. I am confident that
with real cool weather and the consequent
influx .into the city, the Academy will not
be large enough to accommodate all the
people who will want to see my entertain¬
ments. I want the artists on the stage to
be the magnet which will draw people to
the Academy. Everything possible will be
done to make the performances attractive,
and they will be kept clean and refined, so
that the most sensitive person could find
nothing to object to. So confident am I
of the greatness of the season we have
just entered upon that I have secured and
will present at our theaters every foreign
act of any worth whatsoever."

Creston Clarke, who is a descendant and
reiatlve of the monarchs of the stage and
believes firmly In the higher traditions of
his art, dissent." strongly from the view
that the new order of things which enables
an actor to learn one part thoroughly and
play it for a whole season, makes better
actors than the old. Speaking recently on
this topic he said:
"I do not believe the actor who plays the

same part night after night gets out the
best that is in him. The essence of the
actor's art Is self-efTacement, or rather the
gift to hold in abeyance his own individ¬
uality for the time he projects that of an
author's brain before the physical and men¬
tal vision of his auditors. Njw, when a
man plays one character one night and has
to play another the next, he is bound to
lay aside the first one and enter Into the
following one. which may iie wholly differ¬
ent. This compels an'activity of the minu
which Is lacking where a player masters
one part, and after a little familiarity lalls
into a mechanical attitude toward It, fatal
to fire, brilliance or soul. 1 Jo not wish to
be understood as disparaging tiie work
which many of the most accomplished peo¬
ple In our profession who play only one
piece a season perform.men like Mr.
Crane, Mr. Drew, Mr. Sotheron, Mr. Miller
and others, and women .'ike Miss Alien,
Miss Adams, Miss Arthur and their fellow
workers. They give splendid and beautiful
performances and are capable of the high¬
est things, but I want simply to protest
against what I believe to be a fallacious
proposition, namely, that th»i one part ac¬
tor Is better than the repertoire player.
Dramatic history has not shown it, anil I
do not believe the future will piove »t."

Corse Payton, an actor-manager, who
does not bother much about critics so long
as business is good, recently opened "Corse
Payton's Theater" In Brooklyn, the price for
best seats being 30 cents. Mr. Payton him¬
self plays the leading parts in the opening
bill. "The Girl I Left Behind Me." Be¬
tween the first and second act ho introduced
his singing and dancing specialty, and be¬
tween the third and fourth act made the
following speech:
"Ladies and gentlemen, l am glad to see

such ,& large ami appreciative audience on
hand this evening, and I hope to see yea all
here next week. I don't know what you
think of this company, but I think It's
great. It has netted me Jloo.000, and I've
sj»ent $t>0,<X>0 of it right here in this hcuoe.
Of course I expect to get it back; in fact,
we will stay here until we do get it back.
Next week we put on 'The Prodigal Daugh¬
ter,' with a east of thirty people. Just
think of it, thirty actors for thirty cents!
A cent apiece for actors; cheapest bargain
you ever heard of. I want to gain your
friendship and patronage. I am the only
actor on the stage that looks like thirty
cents, and I'm proud of it. Don t forget
to come next week "

COMIXO ATTHACTIONS.

NEW NATIONAL THKATER..Alfred E.
Aaron's Musical Comedy Company will
present at the Now National Theater Mon¬
day night the new musical farce comedy,
entitled "Mam'selle 'Awkins." This piece
enjoyed a prosperous run last season at the
Victoria Theater in New York and the
Columbia Theater in Boston, and during
the past summer ran for two months at
Atlantic City. It is In.three acts, and was
written by Richard Carle, with dainty and
catchy music by Alfred E. Aarons and Her¬
man Perlet. Mr. Aarons brings here the
original cast almost Intact, and the pro¬
duction, as far as scenery, costumes, me¬
chanical effects, properties, &c., will be
the same as at the original performance.
The cast is headed by Miss Olive Wallace,
who plays the title role, and who Is said to
be an exceptionally bright and clever come¬
dienne. Other prominent people in the cast
are Edward S. Abeles, Harry Kelly,
Etlenne Glrardot, Snitz Edwards, Martin
O'Niell, William Burress and Misses
Georgia Carbart. Caroline Heustis-Graves,
Ethel Moore, Jessie Moore, Marjorle Rel-
yea, Florence Allison and Evelyn Stan¬
ford. There Is a large chorus of bright,
pretty and melodious girls.
Unlike many other musical comedies,

"Mam'selle 'Awkins" has something of a
plot. It Is full of Ingenious complications
and laughable situations. The story, brief¬
ly told, deals with the fortunes of Miss
Honora Hawkins, the daughter of a mil¬
lionaire who has made his fortune In the
manufacturer of "Scrubolio." She Is am¬
bitious to acquire French, drops her "h's"
and has set her heart on marrying a mem¬
ber of the nobility. She sets her heart on
Lord Bobby Bellford. an impecunious
young aristocrat who Is already married,
but Is keeping it secret until he shall have
come into a fortune he expects from the
death of an uncle. Unfortunately," he is
in the clutches of a money lender, who In¬
sists that he shall marry Honora. in order
that he can pay back the money which he
has borrowed. The yoang lord placates
him by pretending to woo the soap man's
daughter and getting a friend to pass as
the husband of his own wife for a period
of twenty-four hours. With this ground¬
work It can readily be seen that "Mam'selle
'Awkins" furnishes a first-class basis for
a serious of most laughable complications.
Of course. In the end everything Is satis¬
factorily explained, and all ends happily.
CHASE'S NEW GRAND..It was a note¬

worthy achievement of polite vaudeville
to enlist In its van of entertainers this
season the Banda Rossa, the English of
which is the "Red Band." of forty Italian
musicians, which heads the bill announced
for Chase's New Grand next week. Until
recently the band has toured the country
in the high-priced theaters, but at length
the fabulous prices paid by vaudeville drew
the Banda Rossa within Its grasp, just
as it has other potent theatrical attrac¬
tions. Today it receives the highest price
of any single act, the salary paid being
$2,000 a week. Considering, however, that
there are forty musicians, under the accom¬
plished direction of Slgnor Sorentino, the
price is not so large, although It alone
represents the cost of an ordinary "house
bill" for a week. Added to this first cost
of next week's bill are seven other acts,
all of which are well known here as head-
liners in their different spheres. The most
widely "known at present, because of its
absqlutely original character, is the Hal
Stephens Company, presenting "At 1
A.M.," a "scenic-monologue." More cannot
be told of It now, for fear of dampening
the interest and surprise with which it will
be received. Another promising feature of
the bill is Edwin Latell, the "musical
moke," who enjoyed extraordinary popu¬
larity at Chase's last season. His banjo
accompaniment of his whimsical talk is
something that drives carking care to the
winds. Hugh Stanton and Florence Mo-
dena, the accomplished legitimate actors,
in "A Bargain Fiend," another of their
brilliant dramatic comedies, will entertain
the cultured and intellectual among their
auditor*. Goldin, the really great ma¬
gician, because he surpasses all otherf in

the use of ordinary articles and In juggling
without obtrusive paraphernalia, will add
to the bill a most delightful contribution.
He talks with rare facility while he mys¬
tifies, and his popularity waxes greater
every season. The remainder of the bill
Is made up of Miss Annie Myers, the well-
known prima donna soubrette; the Gloss
Brothers. "gladiatorial acrobats" and
statue posers, and the Four Kenton* In
"A Christmas Kve at Home." The box
office advance sale indicates a big rise
next week above the high-water mark of
attendance at Chase's New Grand.

HASHIM'8 ACADKMV..The mnnr.e- In
which the Messrs. Hushim are redeeming
their promise to furnish high-class vaude¬
ville acts obtainable at the Academy of
Music has met with the substantial recog¬
nition It deserves. There are many famil¬
iar names on the roster for next week's
entertainment, conspicuous even am i;g
"top-liners" being that of Maggie Clin.,
"the Irish queen.'" For years she has
amused with her ever fresh repertory of
Irish songs, which would not be compute
without "Throw illm Down. McClosky."
This week she will render this classic in
her Inimitable manner with "The Mick
Who Threw the Brick" and other ditties
which no one can sing with half the vim >r
effect of this always enthusiastically re¬
ceived favorite. Another very strong favor¬
ite in Washington is Truly Shatiurk. This
very handsome young cantatrice is well-
known here and pleased President MeKln-
!ey immensely when she sang for him two
years ago. John \V. Kansone will appear
as David B. Hill, a statesman whom lie

i has never yet impersonated in Washington.
Blocksom and Burns, the premier black¬
face eccentriques, will be seen in their
merry melange of nonsense. Carrie Gra¬
ham. the original "Sis Hopkins." will por¬
tray the eccentricities of that bumpkin
maiden in her unique manner. Lawrence
and Harrington, whose delineations of the
Bowery tough and his girl have become
known from one end of the country to the
other, will draw the character of New York's
Eastsldi-rs. Besides these there are Fields
and Ward, rapid-fire conversationa'ists. and
a number of others. As will be seen by the
above list, comedy predominates to a very
large evtent, but there will be a touch of
pathos to the week as the entire box office
receipts at the Wednesday inatlnee will be
donated to the fund being raised for the
relief of the sufferers from the Galveston
horror.

GENTRY'S DOG AND PONY SHOW..
Monday evening Gentry's Dog and Pony
Show will begin a one week's engagement
at lltth and LT streets northwest. This or¬
ganization travels in its own train of pal¬
ace cars. Each tiny animal has a separate
compartment equipped up to date. There
are more than ir»o ponies of the Shetland
breed, ranging from the cute little baity
pony born at Hartford Tuesday, June 1!*,
up to the larger ones, none being over ten
hands high. Then there are 1U0 of the
finest bred doggies, from the large mastiff
"Chieftatn" down to tne little French poo<Uc
"Ringlets;" 50 monkeys, whose funny antics
are always enjoyable both to old and young:
a genuine zebra, said to be the handsomest
specimen ever imported to America, and
two little baby elephants, who perform re¬
markable feats. This splendid collection of
animals gives the entire two hours' pro¬
gram. It requires four huge canvas houses
to properly give this unique exhibition.
The entertainments will begin Monday. Sep¬
tember 17. Matinees dally except Monday.
The afternoon performance at 2:30 and
evenings at 8:1 i. A street parade will be
given on Monday morning.

KERNAN'S LYCEUM THEATER..R'.ve
and Barton's Rose Hill English Folly Com¬
pany has always been recognized among
the leaders in its class. This band of clever
comedians and handsome burlesquers ha*
been kept In the front jank by the wide¬
awake management of these hustling show¬
men, and each season has seen a stronger
and better equipped company than its pre¬
decessor, while up-to-date ideas have al¬
ways marked its performances. This sea¬
son the comedians are all performers of
recognized merit, while the girls of the com¬

pany are exceptionally pretty and taJented.
The ensemble will be first Introduced in a
breezy nautical burletta, entitled "All at
Sea." It Is said to be a sparkling potpourri
of mirth and melody, so constructed that
while comedy is not neglected the big chorus
of handsome girls has full scope for med¬
leys, marches, dances and choruses. Tne
olio will be found a strong vaudeville show
in Itself. Among the clever entertainers
with the company are Collins and Collins,
punsters and parody singers: Catherine
Rowe Palmer, one of the greatest contor¬
tionists in the business and an exceptionally
clever dancer; Joseph J. Sullivan, comedian,
and Carrie Webber, who present a laugh¬
able act, entitled "Mam'selle and the Cop:"
Hickey and Nelson, an acrobatic sketch
team: Willard and Wheeler, two pretty
girls In a change act and conversational
dance, and Phil MacFarland and James 1*.
Lee, in Dutch and Irish comedy. The finale
of the entertainment is a musical and terp-
sichorean novelty, entitled "Stolen Pleas¬
ures."

NEW BIJOU THEATER.At the New
Bijou Theater next week the attraction
will be H. C. Jacobs' Gay Butterfiies Ex¬
travaganza Company, which enjoys the
reputation of being among the foremost of
organizations presenting the type of enter¬
tainment that enjoys such vogue at pres¬
ent. Mr. Jacobs has equipped his company
with complete special scenery and beautiful
costumes, of original if somewhat daring
design. The opening burlesque is a farcical
hilarity, entitled ".Mistaken Identity," in
which the full strength of the organization
will appear. The oiio will introduce Mat-
weef Duo, remarkable Russian character
dancers, their first appearance in this city;
Miss Amy Nelson, comedienne; Leslie and
Curdy, black-face comedians; the Sisters
Alline, in a new acrobatic song and dance
specialty; Weston and Stapleton, in a novel
farcical sketch, and Barth and Fleming.
European grotesquers. The entertainment
closes with a new and original burletta, en¬
titled "Making the Rounds at Gay Paree,"
introducing the full company, and a num¬
ber of musical and vocal novelties. Includ¬
ing "The Shirt Waist Man," "The Kodak
Girls," "The Pussy Cat Girls" and a series
of up-to-date living pictures, the models
for which have been carefully selected.
Matinees are given at the Bijou every af¬
ternoon.

GLEN ECHO PARK..The summer sea¬
son at Glen Echo Park closes tomorrow
with two concerts by that popular organiza¬
tion, Haley's Washington Band, with large¬
ly augmented ranks. The season has been
a satisfactory one to the management and
to the patrons as well. Refined people who
desired to enjoy an outing where nothing
of the objectionable or disorderly was per¬
mitted, and where the dispensation of spir¬
ituous liquors was rigidly prevented, found
in the beautiful resort a place to their lik¬
ing, where the free attractions were both
numerous and entertaining, and the low
charges for vaudeville made such expendi¬
ture almost immaterial. Haley's Band con¬
certs have been altogether enjoyable, and
large crowds will doubtless gather to give
the musicians a generous good-bye until
next year. A particularly fine program has
been prepared by Prof. Haley for these
final appearances. It is of ten numbers and
includes a duet for the French horn ar.d
flute by Messrs. Wagner and Shultz. who
will render Tittl's "Serenade." and a piccolo
solo, 'Neapolitan Air." by that remarkable
performer, Mr. A. Celfo.

CRESTON CLARKE..Creston Clarke,
who begins a week's engagement at the
Columbia Theater on Monday evening, Sep¬
tember 24, being the opening attraction at
that house for the current season, is a
young actor about whose personality there
clings very much more than ordinary gen¬
eral Interest. The ability to act In his
ease may be distinctly traced to hereditary
influence. Junius Brutus Booth was Cres¬
ton Clarke's grandfather and Edwin Booth
lus uncle. His mother, Asia Booth Clarke,
was a beautiful and gifted woman, and his
father, John Sleeper Clarke, a comedian
of international reputation, who spent the
last twenty years of his life In London.
Although Mr. Clarke has played and does
play romantic and comedy roles, the Shake¬
spearian characters In which the members
of his family achieved such celebrity have
been his principal objects of study. Dur¬
ing his engagement in Washington he will
appear in five of the heavier roles. Hamlet, -

Richard III. Romeo, Richelieu, Mathlas in
"The Bells" and David Garrick.

VIOLA ALLEN..The formal opening of
Miss Viola Allen In her new play. "In the
Palace of the King," a dramatization of F.
Marlon Crawford's novel by Lorimer Stod¬
dard, will occur at the National Theater
on September 24, one week from Monday.
It is sail that the scenery for the new-
play, depicting court life in old Spain dur¬
ing the era of Philip II, Is especially mag¬
nificent. It was a romantic era. and the
scene painters In six splendid settings had
ample opportunity to display their art. The
time of Philip was one of great splendor
In dress, and all the old models have been
carefully copied by the coatumer*. The
following are the important people to sup¬
port Ml3s Allen: Charles Kent. William
Norrls, Robert T. Haines. Marcla Van
Dresser, Edgart L. Davenport. Clarence
Handyside, C. Leslie Allan And Gertrud*


